Free PDF tutorial by Jenny Hall Design

Visit my website at www.jennyhalldesign.com

Visit this project on my blog here: https://wp.me/p7IXb0-3s1

Measurements for this project:

Thick white cardstock card base: 4 1/4” x 11”, fold in half
Watercolor paper layer: 4 1/4” x 5 1/2”
Step by Step Instructions

1. Begin by creating the card base. Score at the 5 1/2" mark and burnish (press firmly) the fold.
2. Place the paper in the MISTI and position the image over the paper in the desired location.
3. Ink up the entire image with Hero Arts Soft Vanilla ink and apply to the paper. This will be used as a guideline.
4. Add color from the long tip of a marker directly onto the stamp. Begin with the lightest color, stamp it to the paper and then add in the next darkest color. Progress in this way until each image is colored. Because you are working on watercolor paper, the ink will stay wet for a bit and blend together. Use a damp brush to help it mix if needed.
5. Once the images are completely dry, place a stencil over the image and brush on Tea Dye Distress Oxide ink. Heavier in the bottom right corner, progressing to white in the upper left. Allow to dry completely.
6. Place the paper in the MISTI and stamp the sentiment with StazOn Jet Black ink.
7. Use a green marker scribbled onto a clear block to make flick paint marks around the bottom part of the image. Also add white paint flicks by diluting white acrylic paint onto a clear block.
8. Add details with a white gel pen and a black fine tip marker.

——— SUPPLIES ———

• Penny Black - Cling Mounted Rubber Stamps - The Sweetest Sound  — — —  
  https://ldli.co/e/rjrj3z  [ Scrapbook.com ]

• Hero Arts - Dye Ink Pad - Shadow Ink - Soft Vanilla  — — —  https://ldli.co/e/ojgj4l  [ Scrapbook.com ]
• Sketch TwiMarkers Set of 48 Colors (Dual Tips) — Arteza.com —— — https://ldli.co/e/lj3jo1 [ arteza.com ]

• MISTI Stamping Tool - The Most Incredible Stamp Tool Invented —— — https://ldli.co/e/x2m2xj [ Scrapbook.com ]

• Waffle Flower Crafts - Water Media Mat —— — https://ldli.co/e/1g4gr5 [ Scrapbook.com ]

• Kuretake - ZIG - Watercolor System - BrusH2O - Medium Tip Watercolor Brush —— — https://ldli.co/e/d393x3 [ Scrapbook.com ]

• Strathmore - 9 x 12 Watercolor Paper Pad - 12 Sheets —— — https://ldli.co/e/z343d7 [ Scrapbook.com ]

• Picket Fence Studios - Tools - Life Changing Blender Brush Set —— — https://ldli.co/e/97l7qk [ Scrapbook.com ]

• Ranger Ink - Tim Holtz - Distress Oxides Ink Pads - Tea Dye —— — https://ldli.co/e/kj4j5p [ Scrapbook.com ]

• Staz On Ink Pads - Jet Black —— — https://ldli.co/e/79p9jy [ Scrapbook.com ]

• Signo - White Uni-ball Impact Pen —— — https://ldli.co/e/nr0r6p [ Scrapbook.com ]

• Black Journal Pens | Journaling Pens | Stampin' Up! —— — https://ldli.co/e/6zpz39 [ StampinUp ]

• Ranger Ink - Simon Hurley - 8.5 x 11 Cardstock - Stark White - 10 Sheets —— — https://ldli.co/e/g3j3o7 [ Scrapbook.com ]

• Tonic Studios - Tim Holtz - 8.5 Inch Comfort Trimmer —— — https://ldli.co/e/06n6rl [ Scrapbook.com ]

• Elmer's - Craft Bond - Foam Mounting Tape - Permanent —— — https://ldli.co/e/41p1r5 [ Scrapbook.com ]

• Ranger Ink - Tim Holtz - Distress Sprayer - 2 Ounces —— — https://ldli.co/e/2lplr9 [ Scrapbook.com ]

Product list made with LinkDeli - https://linkdeli.com/e/m9ey7d